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SEC 7076. SUPERVISED RELEASE.
iBUSCapp.	Rule ll(c)(l) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure is
amended by adding "or term of supervised release" after "special
parole term".
SEC. 7077. INJUNCTIONS AGAINST FRAUD.
Section 1345 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding
"or of section 287, 371 (insofar as such violation involves a conspir-
acy to defraud the United States or any agency thereof), or 1001 of
this title" after "violation of this chapter,".
SEC. 7078. OBSTRUCTION OF FEDERAL AUDIT.
(a)	offense.—Chapter 73 of title  18, United States Code,  is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"§ 1516. Obstruction of Federal audit
Fraud.	"(a) Whoever, with intent to deceive or defraud the United States,
Contracts.	endeavors to influence, obstruct, or impede a Federal auditor in the
performance of official duties relating to a person receiving in excess
of $100,000, directly or indirectly, from the United States in any 1
year period under a contract or subcontract, shall be fined under
this title, or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.
"(b) For purposes of this section the term 'Federal auditor' means
any person employed on a full- or part-time or contractual basis to
perform an audit or a quality assurance inspection for or on behalf
of the United States.".
(b)	clerical amendment.—-The table of sections at the beginning
of chapter 73 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new item:
"1516. Obstruction of Federal audit.".
SEC. 7079. UNAUTHORIZED USE OF THE TERM "SECRET SERVICE".
(a) unauthorized use.—Section 709 of title 18, United States
Code, is amended by inserting after the undesignated paragraph
relating to the Federal Bureau of Investigations the following new
paragraph:
"Whoever, except with written permission of the Director of the
United States Secret Service, knowingly uses the words 'Secret
Service', 'Secret Service Uniformed Division1, the initials 'U.S.S.S.',
'U.D', or any colorable imitation of such words or initials, in
connection with, or as a part of any advertisement, circular, book,
pamphlet or other publication, play, motion picture, broadcast, tele-
cast, other production, product, or item, in a manner reasonably
calculated to convey the impression that such advertisement, cir-
cular, book, pamphlet or other publication, product, or item, is
approved, endorsed, or authorized by or associated in any manner
with, the United States Secret Service, or the United States Secret
Service Uniformed Division; or".
18 use 709 note.      (b) effective date.—This section shall take effect 90 days after
the date of enactment of this Act.
SEC. 7080. AGGREGATION    TO    PERMIT    PROSECUTION    OF     CERTAIN
SCHEMES TO DEFRAUD MULTIPLE VICTIMS.
The second paragraph of section 2314 of title 18, United States
Code, is amended by inserting "or persons** after "person" the first
place it appears, and by inserting or those persons" after "person"
the second place it appears.

